
DateName Class

Pie Chart - Favorite Snacks

Sam asked his friends what their favorite snacks were. The pie chart shows 

their responses.

1. Which snack is the least popular?   __________________________

2. Which snack is the most popular?   __________________________

3. What percent of Sam's friends like sandwiches?  ____________________

4. If Sam has 16 friends, how many answered fruit?  ____________________

5. What percent of his friends picked yogurt or fruit? ____________________ 

6. What percent of his friends did not choose pizza?  ____________________

7. What fraction of Sam's friends choose yogurt? ____________________

8. If Sam has 20 friends, how many answered pizza? ____________________
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DateName Class

Pie Chart - Favorite Snacks - Answer Key

Sam asked his friends what their favorite snacks were. The pie chart shows 

their responses.

1. Which snack is the least popular?   __________________________

2. Which snack is the most popular?  __________________________

3. What percent of Sam's friends like sandwiches?  ____________________

4. If Sam has 16 friends, how many answered fruit?  ____________________

5. What percent of his friends picked yogurt or fruit? ____________________ 

6. What percent of his friends did not choose pizza?  ____________________

7. What fraction of Sam's friends choose yogurt? ____________________

8. If Sam has 20 friends, how many answered pizza? ____________________
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